
Médecins du Monde International Network 

The Médecins du Monde International Net-
work (MdM) is made of 17 independent health 
and human rights organizations working on 
domestic and international projects. Providing 
care, bearing witness, and supporting social 
change, MdM continues its mission to fight for 
the universal right to health. Through more 
than 400 innovative medical programs and evi-
dence-based advocacy initiatives in over 70 
countries, we enable vulnerable people and 
their communities to access quality medical 
services and fight for universal access to 
healthcare. 

Everyone has the right to the highest attai-
nable standard of physical and mental health. 
Our vision is a world where all people have ac-
cess to health-care: a world where health is 
recognized as a fundamental right for all.  

OUR MISSION OUR VISION 

17 national organizations 
 
Working in over 70 countries 
 
On more than 400 programs 
 
Serving 7.25 million people 
 
Thanks to 4,600 staff 
 
And 6,300 volunteers 

KEY NUMBERS 

CONTACT US 
NetworkSupportTeam@medecinsdumonde.net  
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WE FIGHT AGAINST ALL DISEASES, 
EVEN INJUSTICE. 

Not only providing medical aid but also documenting human rights violations and 
publicly denouncing abuses - this is the dual principle on which we support people 
in realizing their right to basic medical care.  

Activism 

As a global movement of volunteers and employees, we provide medical services 
and bear witness. Strengthened by our diversity, we support vulnerable people in 
social change. 

Empowerment 

We believe that the people we serve can be agents of change within their health 
journey. With our partners, we seek to support them to act and exercise their 
rights. 
Social Justice 

We believe social justice is a vehicle for equal access to healthcare, respect for fun-
damental rights and solidarity. 

Independence 
We are independent of all political, religious and financial authorities and interests. 

Balance 

We seek balance between our national and international actions, between emer-
gency and long-term programs, between medical and lay knowledge, and between 
public funding and private donations. 

OUR VALUES 
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